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Dear J0, 	 3/2/73 
Well, this homes hasn't budaen even a millimeter! 
But I've been budging a bit to much, clearing what I hope will be a garden spot. 

Yanking a great growth on honeysunkle down this p.m. I also punched a dean pine branch 
into my left eye. No blood or aeything, but uncomfortable enough now to disturb concen-
tration, so this time for a few explanations. 

In the out-or-order envelope numbered 60 there was another rough letter So Jerry and 
a aomewhat foreeful one to James. I'm not running around looking for fights. n his own 
or under the influence of James, Stonee or both, Jerry has pulled some atupid-oneu, do 
stupid I think he can't now be ueee as a wittiness in the hearing. His criminal record 
would not have deterred. Becauee I've bean wanting our, more on account of Bud than the 
Rays, I'm being tough to get them to latch the flapping jaws. 

I've begun to open up some new medical stuff in the Archives. Not enough piper to 
send you what I got today and besides, I think by itself it would noti make sense. I got 
a few thinks when the denial of appeal was reversed, and I think they 11 be the means of 
opening up more. They have given ne internal correspondence and withheld some, so they 
can't, legally. And i thine my new decision elves me the right to other things they have 
been withholding. I'm going to 	tomorrow to pick up a sick friend at the airport and 
I'm meetinq; with eiesar on this. 

I don t know if you want to take time to read the decision. I think that even if 
you ar not familiar with the law, the favorable part in lucid enough. You don8t have 
to know anything to understand the minority opinion. 

If you road the affidavot of the PSI agent and read the footnote in which the court 
below is directed on remand to let me go into it, I think you'll see what I do, that 
the majority is giving me Sit a ticket to gut the FBI and Justice, for this in close to 
perjury and is total misrepresentation. Ile sending it to Howard in the a.m. in a large 
3rd class accumulation. I'm still excited by it. 

While Loser and I were together yesterday we discussed his handling some YOI cases 
for me now that he is a somber_ of the bar. I'm going to be very careful with the present 
situation and not rush on anything. But I've got a couple of very good cases. And for 
nitty-gritty stuff. 

L.Patrick ■Irray was of counsel for the looses in my suit! as you will see if you 
road that part. 

Sorry about the ribbon. he getting a new one soon. 
There is a tiny item on the federal indictment of the two hunt non-bastards who 

are real bastards in today's Post. If you see a full story, l'd appreciate it. I think 
this is an outgrowth of ray friend Hauls work. Lie caught them doing the taping and bus- 
ming of him and sued the old man and got an out-of-court settlement. 

Latest with Dion. 113 one for the books - or a book. .she has apelied to a Jewish 
organisation for assistance. They require that the name of a relative be give. 6o, I'm 
now her uncle! She ca lea me up to tell me about it last night, just in cane soneone 
calls me. She said, she got U2175 frnm Tvavellers' Aid for food yesterday and used that 
on the call. I don t think she didn t reverse because she anticipated I'd not accept. 
Some of this can't- be for real, but-it is entertaining. 

I've been told (sh!) that Wolfson would help assassieation investigation if the 
result would point at LAT. 

Wasn't able to follow the newest Black September hostage-taking, but it seems obvious 
that the assaseinations followed immediately upon GL's cheap posturing, that he'd not be 
blackmailed. Why he had to say anything is not clear to me. 

TV has again gone crazy over Indians, news and even a aeonent el.' the Today snow today, 
fair treatment too. Seems like nobodyleuews there is an Indian left or any shame to the 
past until thee get violent. They are doing it smarter than the blacks did. Now everyone 
knows that we robbed, conned and naseacred them, inelueins their women and kids. 

beet, 


